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New website centralizes online resources for campus webmasters Recently launched, the University of Utah website resources is a central directory for website-related services, guidelines, and best practices to help campus webmasters easily and intuitively manage their websites.

UIT Leadership Spotlight: Trevor Long, Associate Director, Governance, Risk & Compliance The Information Security Office associate director, who models his leadership style after his first boss at the University of Utah, said trust is crucial in order for employees to thrive in the workplace.

Don't give up the keys to the castle — be identity smart

A ‘momentous’ feat that included 72 interface builds, 130,000 total work hours, and 500,000 patient records. Several UIT teams worked with U of U Health system recently held a Virtual Pandemic. The Deputy Chief Information Officer, Trevor Long, Associate Director, Governance, Risk & Compliance, discusses how we can help prevent attackers from compromising our identities and breaching the university’s defenses.

UIT teams provided ‘monumental’ support for Carson Tahoe project UIT teams provided ‘monumental’ support for Carson Tahoe project. This email was sent to . Salt Lake City, UT | 84111 US University of Utah - UIT 102 S 200 E Ste 110 View this email Got this as a forward? Manage Share this email: Follow us on Twitter Subscribe to NotifyIT | IT Services Status | UIT Service Portal

UIT Mission

UIT is a strategic business unit of the University of Utah. We deliver information technology services and solutions that help faculty, staff, and students achieve the University’s mission to improve society through education, discovery, and creative expression.

UIT Staff

UIT provides a wide range of services to meet the needs of the University of Utah community. We work closely with IT, central services, and other departments to ensure that the University’s IT goals are aligned with the University’s academic and IT resources.

UIT Staff Directory

UIT Staff Directory is a comprehensive database of university websites and web administrator contact information. It provides a central location for website-related services, guidelines, and best practices.

UIT Staff Directory is a central directory for website-related services, guidelines, and best practices to help campus webmasters easily and intuitively manage their websites.

UIT Staff Directory is an excellent way to locate and find information about the University of Utah's academic and IT resources. It provides a convenient way to navigate student life, stay up to date on news and events, and access resources website is a central directory for website-related services, guidelines, and best practices.
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